
Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::;  pout alarm on to watch CTO and OPS   station to make sure they behave:: :: then  hit some button to run diag on all systems::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sitting on the bridge in his reverie::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::;  pout alarm on to watch CTO and OPS   station to make sure they behave:: :: then  hit some button to run diag on all systems::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::walks out of the turbolift and walks to the FCO station, nodding to those in command::

CTO_Chalen says:
ALL:   Going to Yellow Alert.   All hands to duty stations.

MO_Jorae says:
::In Cargobay one turning it into a field hospital of sorts::

CNS_Serain says:
::sits on bridge looking at dark view screen::

CSO_Fielding says:
::hops into a turbolift, hoping it'll take her to the Bridge::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::walking to turbolift 1 River in tow::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::takes her seat and configures the station to her preferences::

EO_McKay says:
::in engineering doing EO things::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* run daig on all ship systems please

CSO_Fielding says:
::grumbles about the three hours of schedule she won't be able to follow::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CTO: Riggs we being watched by the lover boy himself in MENG, be careful of your actions, I noticed it with all the console MSG’s he has sent to me.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::sits with her back ram rod straight as she works her board::

EO_McKay says:
CEO: Aye sir ::moves over to the console and begins a diagnostic::

CSO_Fielding says:
::arrives at the Bridge, miraculously Un-lost::

CTO_Chalen says:
OPS:   I'll watch myself.   ::grins::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::enters bridge with River::

CSO_Fielding says:
::grins at the dog:: River: Hi, doggie-doggie-doggie!!!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Report Number One

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::turns slightly as she hears panting?::

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks up at the doggie's escort and blanches::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: on bridge watch  2 station and monitoring all ship systems::::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::rolls her eyes and mutters under her breath:: Dog's don't belong on the bridge ::sigh::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CTO: I got a plan if you can distract him with security sweeps of the decks above and below Sick Bay and then into Sick Bay that may give me time to block him from monitoring us, maybe

MO_Jorae says:
Nurse: Make sure that each station is stocked will all necessary supplies.

EO_McKay says:
::the results are displayed on the monitor:: CEO: All ships systems operating within normal parameters sir.

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks thoughtfully at Torgh::

CTO_Chalen says:
OPS:   I don't think that's necessary, Ed.   Let's just concentrate on finding the Grant for now.

XO_Grift says:
CO: We are currently at red alert. I don't think we can navigate in this space, no sign of the Grant yet, either

CSO_Fielding says:
::decides it's stupid to just stand around admiring the view and goes to her station::

MO_Jorae says:
<Nurse> ::Nods and scurries off to check supplies::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: take  MSG system offline on  CTO and OPS station  to run daig on them:::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::waits for further orders::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* understood

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CTO: Alright, Let's deal with Dave later on thee subject.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: backs us out 180 degrees on a straight line, deploy navigation buoys

CSO_Fielding says:
::calibrates sensors and takes some readings of the Scientific Kind::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::runs scans for the Grants Warp Signature::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CSO: Sensors to maximum

MO_Jorae says:
::Hands on hips watching everyone hurrying::

Host Don says:
ACTION: A energy signature is picked up 23,000 km off of port.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: Aye aye, sir......buoys ready, turning the ship 180 degrees now.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  How is the conversion of Cargo Bay 2 coming along, Julia?

CSO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Calibrating now.  ::maximizes::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: send MSG to MOP how you doing today?::::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: astern 1/4 impulse

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: send MSG to MO how you doing today?::::

CNS_Serain says:
::listening to the same mass of confused thoughts::

XO_Grift says:
:: takes his seat on the bridge ::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: Plot a vector on the energy signature and plot it on the screen please

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: yes, sir astern 1/4 impulse

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, the damping field is still in full effect, the buoys might not do us any good.  We lost contact with all our probes already.

MO_Jorae says:
::Walks around the beds checking out the readiness:: *CMO*: The Cargo Bay is almost ready, sir.  Just running the final check myself.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
:;taps the console keys slowly::

CSO_Fielding says:
::realizes that they are in some kind of Distortion.  Great.  Oversleep one tiny day...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
All: lets see if we can back out

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  Great.  Thank you.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   Plotting energy signature vector.   Tactical display on screen.   ::punches up the image on the main viewer::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: Yes, but we are inside now

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: at 1/4 impulse

EO_McKay says:
::moves around engineering checking on systems and calibrating::

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: Any other specifics, Sir?

Host Don says:
ACTION: Probes launched into the Distortion are now registering on sensors.

XO_Grift says:
:: Looks up at the new FCO and wonders when she came aboard::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: i head to the cargo bay then to Eng.  sir if i can

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  None yet, but standby.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
:;drops a buoy::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
<River takes his seat at the CO's feet>

CNS_Serain says:
::gives the CO a concerned look::

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders if there are readings from the probes::

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: I'm standing alright.  Jorae out.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: try to get us out of the field at the point of entry

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: Sir I suggest we scan with a probe for the Warp Signature of the Grant

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::eyes start to water::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: permission to leave the bridge

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Now receiving telemetry data from our probes sir.   Routing data to the Science console now.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO: granted

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CSO: Please analyze the data

CSO_Fielding says:
::Boggles at the Power of Wishful Thinking::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: I have the sensor data, and am attempting to depart at the point of entry

Host CO_John_Sea says:
OPS: try to hail the Grant

CSO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::does CSO-like things, punching buttons and interpreting beeps::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: head TL  cargo bay:: Self watch his p[add since he route all system and motion station threw it

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::rubs nose with the back of her hand::

MO_Jorae says:
::walks over to the first mobile station checking for supplies::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: we have an opening in the distortion field

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: walks into cargo bay:: MO: how are you today?

EO_McKay says:
::sighs and leans on a wall access panel, looking around engineering::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::opens the communication channel:: COM: Grant: USS Grant this is the USS Comanche please respond?

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::heads for the opening::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: head for the opening

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* please give Eng. your priority on power

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: ::sneezes:: Aye, on it already sir

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks at the FCO::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: can you identify the signature as the Grant?

MO_Jorae says:
::Peeks her head up from behind the station hearing her being called for:: CEO: I'm fine, thank you.  Just getting this cargo bay ready for possible casualties.

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders why the FCO is suddenly catching something::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Are you feeling okay?

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Trying sir.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::opens the communication channel:: COM: Grant: USS Grant this is the USS Comanche please respond I repeat please respond?

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Captain?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Counselor: Yes?

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::hears the CMO:: CMO: Aye sir, just allergic to dog dander, sir.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO*  have back-up power on stand-by

CSO_Fielding says:
::ohhhhhs::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
MO: have you set the back power in here up yet?

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I am picking up mental images of the Grants bridge crew. They are here.

CSO_Fielding says:
::puzzles::

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders what those images look like::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Ah...  ::happens to pull just the right hypo out of his pocket::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: Captain request more power be sent to sensors and communications to get a strong signal out to the Grant if they are there

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  This won't hurt a bit.

MO_Jorae says:
::Emerging from behind the station:: CEO: Actually power appears to be at full, thanks.  Anything I can do for you?

Host Don says:
ACTION: A message is returned on the Comm, sounds very distant and static distorted

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::grimaces::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::looks at River:: River: sorry only when she is off duty  <River leaves>

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Incoming message, sir.   Audio only.

EO_McKay says:
*CEO* Aye sir. ::moves over to the console again::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::applies the hypo to the FCO's arm::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
MO: nope making sure everything ok here before heading to the Eng. room

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  It's badly garbled.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  That should help.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::closes eyes::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: on audio

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CMO: thank you sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   On speakers.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: I can clean the signal up sir

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles::  FCO:  That's what I'm here for.

EO_McKay says:
::diverts power to Eng. subsystems, placing backup power on standby::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::cleans most of the garbage on the signal up to listening levels::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::gauges the distance until they are fully out of the distortion::

CSO_Fielding says:
::rolls her eyes.  The most interesting messages are *always* so messed up...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: no luck getting us out?

MO_Jorae says:
CEO: I think everything is order.  I'll call you if I need power rerouted here, though.  ::Tucks some hair behind her ear::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: walk out cargo bay head TL Meng:: Look at padd make sure them 2 on the bridge are behaving::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: No sir, working on it, applying thrusters for an added boost, sir

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  I can't make anything out sir.  It's mostly static.   But SOMETHING is out there.

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she should put the sensors in a microwave.  They haven't come up with anything yet::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: enter MENG:: EO: report

CTO_Chalen says:
CNS:  Can you pinpoint anything specific, Counselor.   I've got nothing here.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: please drop Navigation buoys here for reference, please head for the energy signature at 1/2 impulse

CNS_Serain says:
CO: The message is from OPS.....it states...We're lost, ships energy is draining, 3 hours of life support left.

CSO_Fielding says:
::thinks: 90 seconds to thaw, 150 to cook...:

CSO_Fielding says:
::bummer::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: Aye, sir, we are dropping them every 1000 meters.

EO_McKay says:
::looks up:: CEO: Engineering systems have been given power allocation priority sir, and backup power is on stand-by. As ordered, sir.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::imputes a new course::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: good lets  keep and eye on all systems   :: set up his station to watch OPS and CTO station:::

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders what's causing the drain::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CEO* please be prepared with a damage control crew

MO_Jorae says:
::Walks to the next mobile station checking it's contents.:: Nurse: We need more Declatovine and Hyronalyn here, please. ::Under her breath:: Not like I didn't ask for those before or anything.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: engaging at 1/2 impulse

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Also sir, the OPS officer is on the verge of a mental breakdown.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* understood

Host Don says:
ACTION: As the Comanche nears the distortion opening, it begins to move slightly.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: ready all damage parties

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::thanks there goes our exit, 3 AU's behind us::

MO_Jorae says:
::Crosses her arms and walks away from that station::

CSO_Fielding says:
::brightens!  A familiar condition in an unfamiliar terrain!  A madman!::

XO_Grift says:
CNS: Can he tell you what caused them to become trapped here?

EO_McKay says:
::nods to the CEO and continues to monitor the systems on his console::

CNS_Serain says:
XO: I am concentrating on his thoughts now.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
All: we will solve the problem of escape later, for now we will save the crew; CNS: can you contact a telepath on the crew?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::continues searching for exact coordinates on the Grant::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I don't feel a telepath aboard.

CTO_Chalen says:
::hits his console in frustration::   Self:  Flying blind, nothing to go by except some mental voodoo powers, by the prophets this is frustrating!

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO:  send damage party to all deck

MO_Jorae says:
::Satisfied that the Cargobay is ready.  Walks over to a replicator and gets herself an Ambrosian tea.::

CSO_Fielding says:
CTO: Hmmm, is that a new way of getting answers from computers?

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks curiously at her console and wonders if she should hit it, too::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: please prepare an AT

CNS_Serain says:
CO/XO: From what I can gather from OPS, the comet they were studying opened the distortion when they scanned it and they were drawn into it.

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders what's in the comet::

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  I just wish we had some kind of enemy we could SEE!   Was the Grant attacked?   We don't know!  I wasn't cut out for reading sensors scans for hours on end and not finding anything.....

XO_Grift says:
CO: Aye sir

CNS_Serain says:
::concentrating on the Grants CSO::

CSO_Fielding says:
CTO: Pretty mind-bending...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CEO* the comet and the distortion may be related we may need to create our own exit

XO_Grift says:
CMO, CTO, CSO: Prepare for AT duty.

CSO_Fielding says:
CTO: Well, here we go!  Action at last!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO:  Aye sir.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* understood

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir.  <w>  finally something I CAN do......

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: you heard him let find away out these thing

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: Sir I suggest I accompany the away team as a technician since the CEO might have to stay here and the OPS claims the Life Support is failing.

CSO_Fielding says:
::decides that she can wait to try the Hit the Console Method until later::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Sir, something due to the scans caused the distortion.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: Please scan and try to detect the Grant

Host Don says:
ACTION: The energy signature picked up earlier is now 35,000 km away

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Will it be safe to transport, or shall we take a shuttle?

CTO_Chalen says:
::signals transporter room to have three phaser/tricorder sets ready for the AT::

XO_Grift says:
OPS: negative I don't want to take many people over there

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::brings the Comanche within 35,000 meters of the Grant::

EO_McKay says:
::nods:: CEO: Aye sir. Any suggestions on how exactly to do that?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: Understood

CSO_Fielding says:
::transport, please please please can't stand shuttles...::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, that signature is now 35,000 km away.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CMO: Good thinking we will conduct transporter tests

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: i don’t know  never been  one these

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::nods::

XO_Grift says:
CSO: Will it be safe to transport over?

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, do we have time for tests?   They could be in trouble NOW.  

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CSO* can you send all your data that you have about these distortion to the EO station please

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: ::hops with joy:: Yes, it's safe, sir!

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: we are at 35,000 meters from the signal, shall I hold here?

EO_McKay says:
::shrugs:: CEO: Neither have I sir... perhaps some kind of burst from the deflector?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  That was a quick test.... ::suspicious::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Recommend we transport as soon as we are in range.   They may not have much time left, sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Motions to Dr. Wagner to take the cargo bay and heads back to Sick bay herself::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Steady as she goes, let us get within visual range

CSO_Fielding says:
CEO: I would if I could, sir.  I don't have any data at all.  But I can send you the blank screen if you like.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: Aye, should be within visual within 2 minutes.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Are you detecting hysteria on the ship?

MO_Jorae says:
TL: Deck 5

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: have that ready have high  yield ready  and  route  2ndary  power to it

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CSO* nope we have enough of them down here

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: Easy does it

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: Not at all... a scientist always "knows".  ::grins::

XO_Grift says:
CSO: How many life signs are you detecting?

MO_Jorae says:
::Exits the TL on deck 5 and heads toward SB::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.   ::scowls::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: No, no hysteria. Mostly fear and some relief that we have arrived.

EO_McKay says:
::nods:: CEO: Aye sir ::powers up the deflector::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::sits at station writing down some of the assignments for next weeks duty shifts::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* sir we are route as mush power to the deflector dish maybe use high yield maybe we can get out it sir

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::gives the CSO a stern look::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: No scowling please ::smiles::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO*  use 2ndary power to the deflector

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Let me decipher the blank screen, sir.  Still checking.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   Aye sir.  ::puts on a smile::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Are we going to attempt to save the Grant?

CSO_Fielding says:
XO: Uhhhh... 264 crewmembers aboard, sir.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::looks at Chalen and wonders if he has a girlfriend::

CSO_Fielding says:
::frowns::

XO_Grift says:
CO: or just her crew?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: unless we have a good reason, she is a fit ship

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche’s power levels seem to be dropping slightly.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CEO* standby until I have more information

CNS_Serain says:
::searches for the Grants CEO's thoughts::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::walks away from station towards FCO::

EO_McKay says:
CEO: The deflector is at charge, ready on your order sir

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* understood

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::looks at her console:: CO: sir, there is a power drain somewhere

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, we're losing power.   I can't track the source.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::taps a few more buttons::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: finds out why we are losing power and get it back

OPS_David_Telarus says:
FCO: Excuse me Ensign McGuire I need a favor, I need some of the navigational data you have on you station.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
OPS: Please work with the CEO and track the power drain

CSO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmmmms... power drain... Grant had power drain...::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::looks over at OPS:: OPS: are you experiencing a slight power drain?

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders if there's a comet nearby::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
FCO: Sorry I will be back hold on.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: what is the mental state of the Grant's crew?

XO_Grift says:
::looks to the CO for permission to beam over::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Dave what seems to be the problem?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: lets scan her first ::thinks::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: From what I get from their CEO, their systems are fine. Power drainage began shortly after they entered the distortion.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: look over the system to see where it is:: *OPS* i cant find it just yet

EO_McKay says:
::works the console:: CEO: It's not from the deflector charging... I don't know if it's even internal sir...

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::runs a quick diagnostic::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CSO: short range scan please

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: be ready to send the power form the deflect to all ship systems

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Overall mental state is good. Only a few are near a breakdown point.

CSO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::calibrates short-range scanners and... well, scans::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Agreed, but we should move quickly, the power drain that has crippled the Grant is starting to effect us... I'd like to get out of here ASAP, sir

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: I am heading towards MENG and I am going to run a diagnostics on the systems within the draining power grid.

MO_Jorae says:
::Plops down into her seat in SB::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::gets into TL and heads for MENG::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: USS Grant: This is Captain Sea of the USS Comanche please respond

CTO_Chalen says:
CNS:  over 200 crew crammed into a Miranda class science vessel?   I'd be ready to break too.

EO_McKay says:
CEO: Aye sir, does this mean we're abandoning the deflector plan?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* the power drain coming from the  space we are in not our systems

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders if they'll get to take care of the crazy people on the Grant!  ...oh, wait, there's a new CNS now...::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*OPS* it not our system it the space we are in

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: nope have them both ready

CNS_Serain says:
::looks at CTO:: CTO: Possibly ::smiles slightly::

CTO_Chalen says:
::grins back at the CNS, grateful for a moment of levity::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
OPS: shut down all non essential systems to concern power

CSO_Fielding says:
::thinks that the CTO might crack even with a New Orleans-class...::

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::stands in TL::  Bridge.

EO_McKay says:
CEO: Aye sir.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Dave I have an idea I am almost at MENG

XO_Grift says:
CTO: Begin to organize an evacuation plan for the crew of the Grant, we'll want to spend as little time over there as possible.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: take non essential system offline::

MO_Jorae says:
::Sips her tea while in SB wondering if she should head to the bridge. ::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: Sensor Report Please

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*CO*: Sir I will shut them off from MENG I am heading over there right now to see how I can stop the drain.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: have damage team  report anything new on all decks

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir!   I'll get them ready for a series of group beamouts.   We should be able to get the whole crew with 2 or 3 transports.

Host Don says:
::Static::<COMM> Comanche: This is Captain Braun, We are loosing power, Soon we will not have enough power for the Comm systems....The Comet brought us here, if you find it, do not scan it !!.

CSO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmmmmmms.  No ordinary comet...::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: we are 30,000 km from the ship, shall I get closer?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::well, too late for that::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CSO: Quickly isolate the comet data from the rest of the ship's systems

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   Sensors are still all over the place.  This comet has a core that defies analysis.

MO_Jorae says:
::Wonders what's happening on the bridge and what she should be doing::

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::enters Bridge:: CO:  Ens. Jala reporting for duty sir.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: has a very big headache and cant think str8::::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::eyes widen::

EO_McKay says:
CEO: Aye sir ::dispatches teams and awaits reports::

CSO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::starts a series of noise elimination’s::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::sneezes again::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::turns to look at Tas::

Host Don says:
ACTION: Power to Life support on the Comanche has dropped 3%.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: welcome, help the CSO isolate the comet data from other systems

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::arrives at MENG and greets Dave::

CNS_Serain says:
::watches CMO::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  We’re starting to lose life support power.   Down 3 percent sir.

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: Anything exciting happening that I should know about, Sir?

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks at Torgh looking at Tas::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::notices the drop::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
SO:  Tassie!  ::composes himself::  Um... Welcome back.

SO_Ens_Jala says:
CO: Aye, captain.  ::winks at Torgh and tries to smile::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Dave we got a serious problem Life Support just dropped 3 %

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::has OPS console slaved to the helm::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
OPS: help the EO  ready the back-up power i don’t want it on until = we really have to use it, it's the space that doing not the systems

CSO_Fielding says:
::thinks: "Tassie"?!::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
OPS: i know and see that

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO:  route more power to life support

SO_Ens_Jala says:
CMO:  Thanks Torgh.  ::smile brightly::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::powers down non-essential systems::

CNS_Serain says:
::grins and looks away::

MO_Jorae says:
::Opens up her computer screen looking for bridge information hoping to find out what's going on::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  Tassie is back. ::grinning::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: apparently the power drain is not technological.......recover the Grant crew; CMO: set an isolation ward

SO_Ens_Jala says:
CSO:  Jala reporting for duty, Ma'am.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* sir maybe  you might start thinking about  evacuating non essential deck to another deck to save power

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: USS Grant: Prepare to be recovered

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*Bridge* Captain I have shut down the non-essential system I am guessing to say that that will only buy us 2 hrs at best.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: And what else.........::Shakes her head that that's the information she was given::

Host Don says:
ACTION: Power levels stabilize as non essential power is shut down on the Comanche.

XO_Grift says:
CO: We're abandoning the Grant?

CSO_Fielding says:
::iwks.  Soon there won't be power for transporters, and they'd have to Take the Shuttle...::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: power levels are stabilizing

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   Power is starting to stabilize for now.

MO_Jorae says:
::Notices some systems being drained of power then stabilizing::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  The captain wants an isolation ward set up.  Please see to that.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::hears an echo::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: yes, we're pulling her crew because the systems are not damaged likely

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Transporter rooms note ready for beamout sir.

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: Apart from Cargo Bay 2?

XO_Grift says:
*CSO,CTO,CMO*: Report to Transporter room 1

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* sir maybe  you might start thinking about  evacuation non essential deck to another deck to save power

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  Yes, please.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
XO:  Aye sir.

XO_Grift says:
CO: Aye sir. We’ll get them out of there

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir.   ::heads to TL::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: cancel the away team

MO_Jorae says:
::Grabs her emergency med-kit and goes running for Cargo Bay one:: *CMO*: I'll get cargo bay one set up post haste.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: we're beaming them

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*: Acknowledged.

CSO_Fielding says:
::gets completely confused::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Dave I got an idea to get ourselves some more power why don't we set up some more power cells and transfer power off from the Grant once her crew is aboard.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::checks the power levels again::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Sir?

MO_Jorae says:
::heads to the TL:: Cargo Bay.

CTO_Chalen says:
::stops and heads back to TAC1::   SELF:  Guess we're going to do this directly.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  We are preparing Cargo Bay 1 as an isolation ward, sir.

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::tries to help the CSO::  CSO:  Ma'am?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: we're beaming the crew to our ship

XO_Grift says:
*CMO,CTO,CSO*: belay that order

CSO_Fielding says:
SO: Welcome aboard.  I have no idea what's going on!  Why don't you see if the CMO needs anything done?

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:   Chalen To Jorae, Prepare to receive the Grant crew in the cargo bay.

MO_Jorae says:
::Exits the TL and jogs down the corridor::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Aye

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Lt. what do you think?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
OPS:  set up power cell in cargo bay 3  EO: get with the CO about transfer the grant power when they are evacuated from the ship

Host CO_John_Sea says:
All: Here's the plan, power levels will eventually drop, we will isolate the Grant crew for a virus and beam them over

MO_Jorae says:
*CTO*: Make sure it's cargo Bay one please.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: how close do you want us to get to the Grant?

XO_Grift says:
CTO: See if you can get a lock on the crew

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::nods::  CMO:  Any orders... sir?

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  copy that.

MO_Jorae says:
::runs into cargo bay 2 and grabs two nurses giving them fast and specific orders.

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Transporter rooms report they have a lock.   Ready for beamout.   

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CEO* once the Grant's crew is aboard we are draining off her remaining power

CSO_Fielding says:
::gives herself an A for delegation and an F for comprehension::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* sir  that what i was just going to ask sir

MO_Jorae says:
::Runs into CB1 and sets up a quarantine and isolation forcefield::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::shrugs and brings the Comanche within transport range::

XO_Grift says:
CTO: Engage transporters

EO_McKay says:
CEO: Aye sir, I'll need access to the Grant's systems from here.

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Grants power levels are in the red, life support will fail in 1.4 hours.

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:   Energizing.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: await  order from the bridge

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  We now have the crew in cargo bay one.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::keeps an eye on their own power level::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CMO: ready to receive transport?

MO_Jorae says:
::Standing by with an emergency med kit as the nurses and another doctor get things ready.

CTO_Chalen says:
COM:  Security to cargo bay one, maintain quarantine.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
OPS:  i think you should go back to the bridge

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*CO* Captain I suggest that we get the off quick to get any power off of them and also I request all non essential decks be sealed and totally powered down to transfer power to the reserve.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  Is everything ready?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
EO: Are you ready?

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: As ready as we can be on short notice.

EO_McKay says:
::nods:: CEO: Aye sir... ::prepares the power transfer::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Yes, sir.  Ready for transport.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
OPS: head back to the bridge that where i need you

XO_Grift says:
CO: The Grant's crew is aboard sir

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CMO: engage quarantine and start transport

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: we are awaiting  there beam off

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::watching the power levels drop slightly::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Ok I am getting some last bit of information for the transfer.

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:   Chalen To Jorae, how are things down there, you get everyone?

MO_Jorae says:
::Hands clasped behind her back waiting.....a little irritated, but controlling it rather well for herself::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::gets info and heads to bridge::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Aye.

EO_McKay says:
::accesses the Grant's systems from his console:: CEO: Ready for the order sir.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::gets in to TL:: TL: Bridge

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: i will be on the bridge

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::touches a button on the panel and transports the crew into Cargo Bay 1::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::arrives on Bridge::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::hands over the OPS controls to Telarus::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:::: head TL:: bridge

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::overhears the name Jorae and gives a hopeful look at Torgh::

Host Don says:
ACTION: As transporters energize, power on the Comanche fluctuates..

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  You should have them, Julia.

MO_Jorae says:
*CTO*: They are here.  I'm scanning them now.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::continues to monitor the power drain from her console::

CNS_Serain says:
::sees lights flicker::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: walk to Eng.  station on the bridge::

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks at the lights dim a little bit:: Self: This isn't good

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: I am back sir the power transfer is ready to commence once Eng. gives the commands.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CEO* please watch those power levels

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::hears the name Julia and looks confused.::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: await  order  for the power  transfer

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Power is fluctuating, sir.   Suggest we get out of here now.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::gets back to station::

MO_Jorae says:
::Heads to the first patient and scans him::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* route back up power to all system that  are loosing power

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::overhears the CTO and wonders if all the Grant's crew has transported over;:

CSO_Fielding says:
::wishes she could hide under a desk somewhere::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Please inform me when the crew is aboard

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::sends MSG on console to FCO: FCO: Thanks for the help tell me when you need some help.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Sir, permission to leave the bridge and head to Cargo bay 1 to help out?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: Sir i recommend we power down some deck to save  back-up power sir

XO_Grift says:
CO: They are aboard now sir

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::taps in a message:: OPS: np

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CMO: Granted

Host Don says:
ACTION: All of the grant crew is beamed over, all healthy, but tired.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters TL::

EO_McKay says:
::works the console and routes all the backup power to the necessary systems:: *CEO* Power reserves used sir

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Computer:  Cargo Bay 1

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::powers down non-essential decks and has them evacuated::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CEO* Drain off the remaining power from the Grant

SO_Ens_Jala says:
CO:  Permission to help out in CB?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* start the power  transfer

MO_Jorae says:
::Doesn't find a thing wrong with them::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits TL and enters the cargo bay::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: Captain I just got some more power from the grant and also have some more power from the non-essential decks.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: granted

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::goes to TL::  CB1.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::scratches her upper arm::

EO_McKay says:
*CEO* Aye sir ::he taps the console and the power transfer begins from the Grant to them::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  How's it going down here?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: once we have drained the Grant, set course for the buoys please

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CMO* are you getting enough power down there?

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: aye sir

Host Don says:
ACTION: Power levels on the Comanche rise 5%.

CNS_Serain says:
::sits quietly wondering where the opening to the distortion went::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::walks over to FCO:: FCO: I need the Flight Data from your console

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CEO:  Yes, for now.  Thank you.

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::exits TL and enters CB1::  CMO:  Can I help anywhere?

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::plots a course towards the buoys ::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Powers coming back up sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Directs various nurses etc and looks up:: CMO: We're fine.  There isn't really anything wrong with them.  Just a little dehydrated and some are suffering from oxygen depravation.

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Easily taken care of.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
OPS; CTAC: Excellent

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: sir maybe when the grant CEO  able to  he can come to the bridge sir

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles::  SO:  Can you get some water for these people, please?

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::her eyes cross as a long dog hair floats before her eyes and lands on her nose:: AH-Chooooooooo

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: Thank You sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO: good idea

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::smiles::  CMO:  My pleasure, sir.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::looks at console and grimaces:: what a mess!

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::leans over to FCO: FCO: Are you ok?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CMO* please scan the crew for viruses

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::resists the urge to hug her::

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:   Are you okay?

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
OPS: Allergic to dogs.

MO_Jorae says:
::Walks over to yet another and checks him with a tricorder:: Nurse: He needs 2 cc's of dexalin.

CSO_Fielding says:
::sees pretty colors and hears a lot of phantom noise::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.

Host Don says:
ACTION: All power on the Grant is gone, a ship dead in space.

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::walks to the nearest replicator and orders pitchers of water and cups, all the while looking over at Torgh and wanting to hug him::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   The Grant is adrift now sir.   Recommend we scuttle her.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
FCO: I got something for that... ::heads over back to station and bends down to look for a Med Kit::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: the Grant is powerless, engaging engines and heading towards the first buoy.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::scans the crew just to double check::

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: They don't have any diseases.  There were no pathogens transported with them, sir.  They are fine.

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:   Careful there, we Bajoran’s take sneezing very seriously, I mean c'mon look at our noses!

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::grabs Med Kit and pulls out Hypo spray::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Thank you, Julia.

EO_McKay says:
*CEO* Power transfer complete sir

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTAC: agreed but not yet, program the firing solution

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   One torpedo would do it, sir.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::looks at the CTO's nose and smiles:: cute

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.   Target locked, solution ready.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::sniffles::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  The crew is fine, captain.  Just a little worn out.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO*  OK keep all power at full

MO_Jorae says:
::Sighs and tosses her tricorder down on an empty bed::

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::starts handing out water to the Grant Crew::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
FCO: Kate here you are some more hypo allergenic spray this should help you.

EO_McKay says:
*CEO* I'll try sir...

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::glances at Julia and smiles at a new face::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::injects Hypo into FCO::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CMO* when you are satisfied the crew is not toxic, please send her Captain to the bridge and deploy her crew

CSO_Fielding says:
::pretty colors and phantom noise coalesce into a blinking science station::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
SO:  Have you met my new MO?  Tassie, this is Julia.....  Jorae.

MO_Jorae says:
::sees the other Trill for the first time........sees the smile and gives her a half smile::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::feels a slight tingling in her arm:: OPS: thanks, but that's the second hypo in 30 minutes...........oh my.......I feel dizzy!

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: sir can you ask for the CEO to com e to sir

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::gasps and drops the glass she was holding.::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::whispers:: FCO: Kate don't worry River isn't that bad and seldomly visits the Bridge.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  I will try to find him for you.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO: please make the arrangements

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::the console swims in her vision::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks for the captain of the Grant::

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks up at Torgh and then at Tas:: SO: Hi.  Nice to meet you. ::Extends hand out of sheer courtesy only:;

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::returns to the OPS station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: are you alright?

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks at the FCO with concern::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*MO*:  please send the Grant CEO to the bridge if he can return to duty

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: um.......er.........I am ......fine, sir.

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::shakes Julia's hand::  MO:  Very.. nice...  ummm...  My Pleasure.

CSO_Fielding says:
::didn't sound too fine...::

Host Capt_Braun says:
::Stands and exits sickbay, heading for the bridge.::

CNS_Serain says:
::ponders CSO, while looking at a PADD held in her hand::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
FCO: Are you ok for real you don't sound good?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: didn't know you were allergic to good ole River

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::studies the console, hoping to punch the correct button::

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::picks up glass and replicates a new one::

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks around for someone in gold::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO: Sorry sir, my fault.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
All: I am open to suggestions on getting out of here

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*MO* please send the Grant CEO to the bridge is  he can return to duty

MO_Jorae says:
::Walks over to someone with Lt pips and wearing gold:: Sir: would you be the CEO?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
All:  Is the captain here?  May I please speak to the captain?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: Can I please run a Medical Tricorder it might be more than just the allergic reaction to River...

MO_Jorae says:
*CEO*: I'm LOOKING........Just a moment.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: i don’t think  we will have power to  do the deflector

CSO_Fielding says:
::thinks: click your heels three times and say, "There's no place like home..."::

CNS_Serain says:
::makes notes::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::sneezes again and rubs her sleeve against her nose::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   We could use the deflector for a polaron pulse of some kind, maybe ride our way out?

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::replicates more water and hands that out::  CMO:  (whispers)  I don't get it....  Dree??

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Ummm... do you always have such a strong reaction to dogs?

CSO_Fielding says:
::impressed with herself for saying that so cogently!::

Host Capt_Braun says:
::Doors to the TL open, Braun walks out on the Comanche bridge::

MO_Jorae says:
<Grant CEO> MO: It's me.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
SO: <w>  In a sense, yes.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* ready the deflector if we have the power and give me the readings

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Lt. I have a way we can use the deflector array, it will have some more power redistribution

MO_Jorae says:
Grant CEO: Would you accompany me to the bridge?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::stands offers hand:: Captain: welcome

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: I have a way to get the deflector array working

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: The CEO was asked for on the bridge?  May I escort him, sir?

EO_McKay says:
*CEO* Deflector power is down sir, but we still have enough for a good burst.

CSO_Fielding says:
::hopes this Captain is as nice as the *last* Captain she met...::

SO_Ens_Jala says:
CMO: <w>  Oh!  Dree!  ::stares at the floor::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
OPS: send it to the EO he controlling power to deflector

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Yes, go ahead.

Host Capt_Braun says:
::Shakes hand:: Captain: Thanks for coming ...  We need to get out of here.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: please make our way to the buoys

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::breaks out in a sweat, begins to see double:: to self:: whoa, nice Bajoran twins::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CO ::grins:: Aye sir

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   We're still running hot and ready to fire, sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Hears the SO's whisper inadvertently and turns to head out::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: sir i need more power to the deflector  need to evacuate non essential decks

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Captain: we may need to scuttle your ship I'm sorry

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::almost punches the RED button::

MO_Jorae says:
*CEO*: We're on our way.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*MO* understood

MO_Jorae says:
::Leads the way to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::stares at MO's back::

CSO_Fielding says:
::wobbles over to the FCO::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::finds the correct button and engages::

CSO_Fielding says:
FCO: Excuse me, Sir, but... you don't seem very well at all...

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*EO*: I need you to put all decks at 65% Life Support and lower the lights on all decks and engage the whole Emergency. Power system to the deflector dish.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::looks up at Fielding:: CSO: have we met?

CNS_Serain says:
::wonders why they are retracing their steps back to the opening that is no longer there.......shrugs....maybe it's back::

MO_Jorae says:
::Arrives on the bridge with the Grant CEO:: CEO: Here he is.  Do you need anything else?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::stands with his hands behind his back, slightly graying temples::

CSO_Fielding says:
FCO: No, but you still don't look too well.

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks at the FCO with a Critical Eye::

EO_McKay says:
*CEO* Aye sir ::does all the stuff the CEO just said;:

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CO: I hate to interrupt but sir I may have found a way to get out of here with our deflector dish

Host Capt_Braun says:
Captain Sea: I understand, I hate to loose all the data i have collected the last 6 months, but if it means saving our necks, then you have my ok.

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
CSO: I'll be fine, its just so hot in here

CEO_LT_Dave says:
MO: no but i would like to you  to look over FCO

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::tending to the Grant's crew::

MO_Jorae says:
::Hears the CSO and the FCO.  Heads over with her tricorder in hand:: FCO: You alright?

MO_Jorae says:
::Scans her::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Captain: Is the data you have infected?

CSO_Fielding says:
FCO: If you say so, Sir.  ::backs off, but looks::

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::helps CMO::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
OPS: Please inform the XO

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::concentrates on the task at hand::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: Cmdr. may I explain my method?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: we have enough powder to take one shot with the deflector

CSO_Fielding says:
::now that a real medic is on site, wobbles back to her station::

MO_Jorae says:
FCO: Hold still, please. ::Gives the FCO a shot of Alizine::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::following a line of buoys::

Host Capt_Braun says:
Sea: Unknown, we had to shut down the computer core soon after we entered this Distortion, i didn't have time to check it out

Host CO_John_Sea says:
OPS: Please speak with the CEO about it

XO_Cmdr_Grift says:
OPS: Go ahead

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::gasps:

MO_Jorae says:
FCO: That should do it.  I suggest you head directly to your quarters and rest after duty.  Understood?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: Thank You

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::looks at Torgh and smiles::

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she'll even make it to her quarters, she looks so ill...::

CNS_Serain says:
::listens to OPS::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Captain: what happened to your computer core?

SO_Ens_Jala says:
CMO:  I just remembered something....

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: Ok according to the CEO he says that we have one good shot right now with the Deflector Dish

MO_Jorae says:
::Loosens her collar on her uniform thinking its a little warm on the bridge::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
MO: Yes, sir

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
SO: Yes?

MO_Jorae says:
::Nods:: FCO: Alright.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: We have a limited time window to use that burst of the dish

MO_Jorae says:
CO: Anything else needed here medically on the bridge?

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks quizzically at the MO::

SO_Ens_Jala says:
CMO:  You said that..  ::looses smile::  ... we had a lot to talk about?

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::shakes her head to clear the cobwebs::

Host Capt_Braun says:
Sea: Our life support was dropping rapidly, i ordered all systems except OPS and life support shut down.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
SO:  ::gazes into her eyes::  Do we ever....

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: I suggest we fire a polaron burst aft of the ship and immediately go to Warp with the polaron burst in close vicinity to the Engines.

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  I could use some of the good stuff.   ::grins::

CSO_Fielding says:
::shakes her head and does The Chalen, hitting the science console to force it to Give Her Answers::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  His plans has merit sir.   Sounds solid.

SO_Ens_Jala says:
::looks into Torgh’s eyes and moves to hug him::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::turns around in her chair and smiles at the CTO::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
XO: don’t have the power to go to warp

MO_Jorae says:
CTO: That's only stuff I can dispense off duty......::Gives his a quarked smile and waits for the CO's response::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Captain: It is likely that the key to getting out of here is in your computer

CTO_Chalen says:
::smiles widely at the MO::

MO_Jorae says:
::Wonders if she should sedate the flirtatious FCO::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::looks from the MO to the CTO and turns back to her console::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::returns the hug warmly::  SO:  I've missed you, Tas...

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: I also suggest we recover what data we can from the Grant before leaving

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO?XO: warp engines are offline

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO/XO: warp engines are offline

Host Capt_Braun says:
Sea: There is a lot of info in my ships computer, it would help tremendously if we could access it somehow

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::thinks of Megan as she was on their wedding day, sends her a telepathic greeting::

SO_Ens_Jala says:
CMO:  I've missed you too.. Torgh...  ::closes eyes and smiles, still hugging him::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
::gasps again:: *hic*

CSO_Fielding says:
::listens to the Captains and thinks: Hacking... ::

FCO_Kate_McGuire says:
<Megan> ::smiles warmly and sends her loving grace to him::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::loses himself in the embrace::

CTO_Chalen says:
::hopes they get out soon before the COM look like the dead Grant on their screen::

MO_Jorae says:
::Leans against the bulkhead behind TAC waiting for the CO and admiring the view::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
XO: I am going to have to take some action sir I need to shut down Sick Bays deck to get the power I need for the Warp Eng.

Host Capt_Braun says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



